From Our Pastor
Dear Friends of Westminster,
What a joy it is to celebrate with you the decision
of Westminster’s Session on January, 18th 2022 to join
with Jewish Family Services of Washtenaw County
(jfsannarbor.org) and Blue Ocean Church Ann Arbor
(a2blue.org) in sponsoring and welcoming a refugee
family to our community! As you may be aware,
families and individuals have been forced to flee from
their homes and country in Afghanistan and are now
housed at military bases as they prepare to enter
the United States for refuge. Already, many cities in
Michigan are welcoming these families and individuals.
I am in awe of the way the Spirit moves among us
as we have been asking crucial questions of how WPC
might live into the vision of the Matthew 25 movement
in the Presbyterian Church (USA). We remember
Jesus words, “I was a stranger and you welcomed me”
(Matthew 25:35) that echo the many scriptures calling

us to welcome the stranger in our midst. In fact, the
call to care for immigrants is reiterated thirty-seven
times throughout the Bible.
I know many of you are very excited about this
opportunity and are looking for ways to lend your
support!! More information from the Mission Team
can be found below, and we will learn more in the
coming weeks about who we will be supporting, what
their needs are, and how together with Blue Ocean
Church, we will respond and build relationships. Thank
you all for your faithfulness and willingness to live out
our mission to be in service to God and our neighbors.
Peace,

The Rev. Dr.
Melissa Lynn Allison

From the Mission Team
Support teams are organizing and volunteer training continues as Westminster plans to welcome and resettle
a refugee family in our local community. More than two dozen from our congregation have already expressed
interest, and now is the time for you to join this exciting and meaningful effort!
With its established infrastructure for refugee resettlement, Jewish Family Services will actively support
resettlement efforts after arrival. Currently, volunteers from Westminster and Blue Ocean are selecting teams
they wish to serve on during resettlement, and JFS is providing volunteer training both on an individual and team
basis. Each resettlement team will work on a specific area of need, and these areas include housing, welcoming,
healthcare, finance, education, public transportation & community orientation, cultural orientation, employment,
childcare access, and fundraising. In the development of these teams, specific tasks to be accomplished by team
volunteers have been established to guide the team’s work.
We expect our refugee family to arrive this month. The goal is for our refugee family to become independent
and self-sufficient, which is expected to be about a year-long process, with our support being most intense in
the first two months or so. Please contact Elizabeth Tidd (
or
) to join this
exciting effort. Thank you for your support in extending welcome and care to our neighbors in need!

Our Life Together
Graceful Giving
“Since you excel in everything – in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness and in the love
we have kindled in you – see that you also excel in
this grace of giving.” (2 Corinthians 8:7)
When I was a teen growing
up in the Ozarks, there were
two choices on AM radio
– country, country, more
country and KICK 1340 on the
dial, a contemporary pop rock
station. I chose the latter! Any
given evening, while “doing homework”, I would be
treated to an assortment of the latest hits – Elton John,
Jim Croce, Crosby Stills and Nash (and sometimes
Young), Three Dog Night, the Rolling Stones. BUT… I
also had to endure the inane commercials, the everyhour-on-the-hour news, and worst of all: Disco. There
really wasn’t another choice!
Today we have Spotify, Pandora, SiriusXM satellite
radio, and playlists on every mobile device. If you don’t
like what you’re hearing, you can instantly switch to
any one of a dozen or more options for any style of
music you can imagine. The modern era has given us
the luxury of variety.
Perhaps as we enter settle into the New Year, you
might want to take a few moments to consider the
variety of giving options we have at Westminster. Not
just in the means of delivery – Sunday morning, snail
mail, Qualified Charitable Distributions, bequests,
online, stock transfers – but also in terms of where it
might be directed.
We’re all familiar with regular giving, with or
without a pledge, to our ongoing operating budget. All
undesignated gifts to the church are allocated toward

the general revenue in support of our $475,000 annual
budget. Those gifts are highly valued and a top-shelf
priority to maintain the function of the church. But
there are a variety of additional viable options you
might wish to consider if you’ve never branched out
beyond undesignated giving.
We have an endowment fund with, itself, a variety
of options. To date approximately $230,000 has been
given and, because of capital appreciation, its market
value now exceeds $570,000. Each year approximately
5% of the market value becomes expendable and
will do so in perpetuity. Gifts to the endowment can
be designated for missions, the facility, children and
youth or our newest designation – perpetual support
of the operating budget itself.
Or you can donate directly to missions (either
leaving the specific mission to the discretion of the
Mission Ministry team or specifying one yourself). We
have a member health and living fund that can be
distributed to members facing an unforeseen financial
hardship with a maximum amount of anonymity
provided to the recipient. The capital obsolescence
fund stands ready to receive donations (beyond over
$100,000 allocated from the recent capital campaign)
to repair or replace components of the facility as needs
arise. We even have a “Visioning Fund” to help support
new program initiatives in the future.
Numerous other options exist. If you’re thinking
about expanding your range of giving outside your
long-standing, faithful support of the operating
budget, please feel free to reach out to me and let’s
discuss it. Maybe even over music in the background.
But not Disco.
-Dave Wright, Financial Secretary

Bake the World a Better Place
We are once again in need of bakers for Riverside! There are openings for the first Wednesday of each month
starting in March. To sign up or get more info, contact Alice Chambers (
).

Which Deacon Care Group Are You In?

Suggest a Bible Verse for Your Care Group

Members and regular attendees of Westminster
are assigned to deacon care groups based on where
they live. As of January, our six previous care groups
(John, Ruth, David, Paul, Adam, and Mary) have been
consolidated into three new groups (Faith, Hope, and
Love). Below is a general summary:

Each of our new deacon care groups—Faith, Hope,
and Love—will have a Bible verse associated with it.
The verse will accompany the map for each care group
on the church bulletin board and may be used in other
ways as well. For example, deacons may use the verse
for their care group in their email signature for deacon
emails.

—Faith = John + Ruth. It mostly includes neighborhoods
east of Main Street as well as the Lansdowne
subdivision immediately south of church.

Do you have a favorite verse you’d like to suggest
for your care group? If so, please send it to your new
deacons:

—Hope = David + Paul. It mostly includes
neighborhoods south of I-94 and east of Wagner Road, —Faith deacons: Connie George (deacon moderator),
as well as part of the neighborhood around the church Linda Harnisch, and Janet Eaton
north of Scio Church.
—Hope deacons: Diane Imredy, Steve Faulstick, and
—Love = Adam + Mary. It mostly includes Lynda Berg
neighborhoods west of Wagner in addition to the
—Love deacons: Suzanne Lange, Sophia Jan, and Alice
northern part of Ann Arbor west of Main Street.
Chambers
Deacons provide a ministry of care and support to
Please submit verses by February 15. Deacons will select
the congregation. If you have questions about your
verses for each care group immediately after that.
deacon care group or need care and support from
the deacons, contact your deacon or the deacon
).
moderator, Connie George (

Glass Etching Returns!
Friday, Feb 18 at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. By popular request, another session is coming! A
larger variety of stencils will be available. Most stencils are the re-usable type. (For the one
use stencils a small donation would be appreciated.) A few glass items will be available.
Bring your own glassware to etch (Tip: The PTO Shop has historically had lots of
inexpensive glassware for sale). Contact Marjorie McRoberts for more information.

March Fellowship Hall Class
Next month, the Fellowship Hall class will be studying the book Freeing Jesus:
Rediscovering Jesus as Friend, Teacher, Savior, Lord, Way, and Presence by Diana
Butler Bass. Rev. Melissa will be using this book for her sermons during Lent, but the
Fellowship Hall class will be taking a deeper dive. Here is the description from Amazon:
“The award-winning author of Grateful goes beyond the culture wars to offer a refreshing
take on the comprehensive, multi-faceted nature of Jesus, keeping his teachings relevant
and alive in our daily lives.”
Order your copy now, so you’ll be ready to discuss this book in March. Available in hard cover, paper back,
kindle, and audiobook. Please let Elizabeth Tidd know if you’d like a copy ordered for you. Scholarships are also
available! Just reach out to April. More details to come!

COVID Considerations
Notes for worship: In order to care for the health and safety of everyone attending Sunday morning worship,
the windows in the fellowship hall will be open. In the cold weather, remember to dress accordingly; bring
your warm sweaters, jackets, and cozy socks!
As Washtenaw County is currently experiencing high COVID transmission we are keeping our masks on at all
times, distancing and refraining from communal spoken word and song in worship.
This means we are learning to worship and glorify God in creative ways!!
Worship leaders will assist us in using “signs” for words of some songs (this includes American Sign Language
and creative body movements). There are times we will use our body as percussion instruments (clapping and
stomping). Thank you for your openness as we trust the Spirit to bring us into the presence of the risen Christ
through this time of worship. When levels move to moderate or low we will return to previous building use and
worship protocols. Masks are currently required for anyone in our building at any time.

Learn and Grow Together
Reading Through the Bible Group meets Sundays
at 9:30 am. Please contact Marcia Anderson
(
; 734-757-4305) or Jun
Zhang (
) for more information.

Mary Martha Group meets the first and third
Mondays at 7 pm. Please contact Margaret Klammer
(
) for more information. New
members are welcome.

Sunday Morning Adult Ed meets in the fellowship
hall at 9:30 am.

Matthew 25 Study Group meets at 7 pm on the
second and fourth Mondays of each month in
members’ homes. A mix of book and Bible study
Sunday Evening Bible Study meets on the first and
helps us understand how to follow Jesus in today’s
third Sundays at 6 pm; please contact Bryce Babcock
world. For information please contact Elizabeth
for information (
).
Tidd (
) or Carol Hufnagel
Monday Bible Study: Sermon Conversations are (
).
weekly at 1 pm online. The Zoom invitation is in the
Thursday Book Club meets at 1 pm weekly in the school
Friday Good Things and Sunday podcast emails, or
year and occasionally in the summer. New members
contact Rev. Allison (
).
are welcome. Please contact Sue Flynn to learn more
(
).
We thank you for continuing to fulfill your pledges and financial commitments (online or by mailing checks)
in support of the mission and ministry of Westminster Presbyterian Church.
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